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the program also has a similar driver cleaning feature. if the system cannot
find any of your drivers, bit driver updater will search the computer for
drivers that are not included in the list of installed drivers. it will then

download the files from the internet and install them in the system. so it
will automatically delete the corrupted and missing drivers. bit driver

updater can also be used to update your drivers. first of all you must start
the program. then you must select the drivers you want to update. if you
want to update all the drivers, you can click on "update all". if you want to

update a specific driver, you must first select it, and then click on "update".
you must also activate "auto update" before you update the drivers. this
will make bit driver updater update the drivers automatically. if you have

any problem during the updating process, you must activate "show
updates". tweakbit driver updater comes with a set of options that lets you
choose which driver will be updated as well as how. for example, you can

choose to update the sound, video, audio, display, or your mouse and
keyboard drivers. this version of tweakbit driver updater is fully compatible

with all the latest windows versions. this includes windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10,
and windows server 2008, 2008 r2, 2012, and 2012 r2. in addition, it also

works with all hardware and pc components such as laptops, desktops, and
even tablets. the features of tweakbit driver updater 2.2.4 are similar to all
other tweakbit products. the main difference is that the trial version does
not have the ability to restore your system. the trial version is only meant

to test the various features of tweakbit driver updater, without the ability to
restore your system.
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